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HIT hosts classic
ski movie screening
By RICHARD JENKINS

rjenkins@yourdailyglobe.com

IRONWOOD – The
height of ‘80s ski fashion
was on display at the Historic Ironwood Theatre Saturday as the theatre
showed a re-release of Greg
Stump’s “The Blizzard of
Aahhh’s.”
A play on “The Wizard
of Oz,” the title refers to an
audience’s reactions to the
scenes on screen.
“Not everyone jumps off
cliffs in this movie but
everyone has a story,” the
narrator said.
Stump’s film 30 years
ago wasn’t the first ski
movie made, but organizers of Saturday’s screening
said it changed the genre.
“This was a turning
point in the ski industry …
Before this movie came out
it was all free-style stuff,
mogul stuff, deep powder
skiing – pretty skiing,” said
theatre board member Dan
Tregembo. “These guys
came in and they were
doing stuff that was illegal,
out-of-bounds.”
This theme of the film’s
stars chasing thrills on
mountains and off-limit
areas of ski resorts comes
up repeatedly in the film,
as
the
protagonists
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G I V E I T A L I T T L E TA P

Rowe gives
instruction
on making
maple syrup

bemoan the fact lawsuits
and regulations have
forced ski hills to prevent
everyone from skiing these
dangerous routes because
some overestimated their
skills and got hurt.
The film follows the
skiers around America,
before they head to the relative freedom of the mountains of Europe.
While
Saturday’s
screening was at least partially inspired by the success of the Warren Miller
screenings, Tregembo said
Saturday’s screening was a
theatre event rather than a
fundraiser for the ski team.
The film is part of a new
effort by the theatre,
according to Tregembo, to
have a series of events targeting specific sports and
hobbies.
“They do this with
snowmobiling, mountain
biking, fly fishing if you
wanted to,” he said. “We
plan to do this with other
(sports).”
He was pleased with
how the first event went.
“This is what we expected,” Tregembo said, noting
there were a couple other
events in town Saturday
night that may have
impacted turnout.

By RICHARD JENKINS

rjenkins@yourdailyglobe.com

Richard Jenkins/Daily Globe

SAXON, Wis. – Residents
interested in learning more
about maple syrup had a
chance to learn more about
the process of tapping maple
trees and making syrup at a
pair of classes this weekend.
In the morning, a group
gathered in the town of Saxon
to hear from Andy Rowe, of
Many Maples Sugar Bush.
Rowe talked about the process for tapping sugar maples
and showed the group the
various tools needed to collect sap from the trees. He
also demonstrated how to tap
a tree.
While drilling the hole to
put the tap in, Rowe told
those in attendance that it
was important to avoid
revving the drill or stopping it
prior to pulling the bit out of
the tree.
He explained this is to
keep the hole as clean as possible to prevent micro-tears
around the edges that sap can
leak through.
He also emphasized trying
to keep the equipment clean,
saying that some major producers only use taps one time
before throwing them away.
“You want to keep everySYRUP

ANDY ROWE demonstrates how to tap a maple tree Saturday at a maplesyrup class in Saxon Saturday.
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Big Brothers/Big Sisters raises funds, celebrates
By STEVE NEWMAN

news@yourdailyglobe.com

IRONWOOD – Saturday, groups
of bowlers gathered at Larry’s Lucky
Strikes in Ironwood to raise funds
for and celebrate the work of the Big
Brothers/Big Sisters program in the
area. In addition to bowling, there
were prize drawings and contests,
food and fun and a 50/50 raffle.
According to Gogebic Range area
program
coordinator
Amber
Renaud, those raising funds sought
a donation per bowler. In addition,
those who are mentors also came
and bowled and joined in the fun.
The program matches an older
high school student – usually a
junior – with a third grader.
Among the bowlers was a group
of young men on the L.L. Wright
High School varsity boys’ basketball
team, all of whom are or have been
mentors. The mentors are assigned

Richard Jenkins/Daily Globe

BRIAN DENSOW, left, and Stewart Payne act out a skit
to set up the start of the film “The Blizzard of Aahhh’s”
at the Historic Ironwood Theatre Saturday.

Ironwood Township Fire
Department holds craft fair
By STEVE NEWMAN

news@yourdailyglobe.com

IRONWOOD – The
Ironwood Township Hall
was buzzing Saturday
morning with activity as
the Ironwood Township
Fire Department held its
annual Frost Fest craft fair
and fundraiser there. A
number of crafts and

home-based businesses
showed their wares for an
appreciative crowd. Lots of
volunteers worked in the
kitchen to provide meals
for hungry shoppers as
they wandered around
looking for treasures and
CRAFT
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at the start of the school year and get
opportunities during school time to
spend time with their young person.
According to Maggie Munch, program director for the western U.P.,
there are about 65 mentor matches
locally between older and younger
students.
According to junior Tommy
Lundin, he has seen changes in the
young person he mentors over the
school year. “He has more of a comfort level around his classmates, and
has been helped to engage with others better,” he said.
Junior Sawyer Stengard is a mentor to two different kids. “I love it,”
he said. He has sometimes been able
to help kids with homework in addition to helping with problems with
other kids, “especially around Valentine’s Day,” he said.
Matt Agee was acting as the master of ceremonies to help to keep the

fun coming and the tempo high
throughout the event. He was happy
to “volunteer his time for a good
cause.” There were giveaways and
games where bowlers could win
prizes every few minutes. As a
result, the teams raising funds also
have a good time.
One of the teams, a group from
Aspirus Hospital calling themselves the “Aspirus Grandkids,”
Melissa Hillier, Cheryl Taivalmaa
and Sue Kaffine, talked about their
passion for the event. Hillier stated
the event was important to her
because it is “all about the kids.”
Taivalmaa stated the event has a
“good core group and good times
together.”
Kaffine is a top fund raiser for the
event, even raising funds from people out of the area. She said the
BOWLING
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Wakefield council to swear in new city manager tonight
By P.J. GLISSON

news@yourdailyglobe.com

WAKEFIELD – A shift
in power will occur after
tonight’s meeting of the
Wakefield city council as
current city manager
Richard Brackney turns
over the reins to his successor, Robert Brown, Jr.
At a special meeting on
Jan. 23, council members
voted to offer the job to
Brown, 36, of Belding,
Mich., and he has been

working
h e r e
with city
s t a f f
since last
Tuesday.
Brackney, who
w a s
scheduled to
Robert
retire on
Brown, Jr.
May 24,
will end
his responsibilities two

months early. Brown’s first
day as city manager will be
Tuesday.
Brown, whose wife and
children will move here
after the school year ends,
told the Globe Friday
morning that his first priority will be to get “updates
on all the projects.”
On Friday afternoon by
phone, Brackney said the
past week working with
Brown went “very well.”
The current city manag-

er added of his successor,
“I think he’s got a good
handle on what’s going on.
He seems to be a very intelligent man.”
Brackney said Brown
shouldn’t have any trouble
moving forward and added
that council members may
ease the transition even
more by scheduling a dedicated work session with
the new manager to discuss
“what their concepts are.”
In relation to his retire-

ment starting earlier than
anticipated, Brackney said,
“I’ve got a big smile on my
face. I’m looking forward to
this.”
In a work session last
Thursday, council members discussed the following two issues of transition,
which will be addressed
formally at tonight’s meeting:
–The council will vote
to adopt Resolution No.
2019-250 to appoint Brown
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to his position, effective
Feb. 26, 2019.
–The council will vote
to address Brackney’s exit
in accordance with the following statement: “The
benefit package for Richard
Brackney will be active
until the end of his contract
May 24, 2019 and will be
paid out at that time. He
will receive regular payMANAGER
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event was important to her
because “the money stays
here.” The funds raised
support local operations,
and she said that local people are “very generous.”
The group from Aspirus
has been working together
for many years, and they
have a “good team with lots
of support.”
In addition to the
school mentors, a group of
Gogebic Community College students who are
being mentored came to
have fun and take part.
Taylor Goard, a freshman
from Ontonagon, said that
she appreciates having a
mentor and is a mentor in
training for next year. Mentors have helped with
some of the adjustments of
“living on your own,” she
said.

Steve Newman/Daily Globe

MEMBERS OF the Ironwood Red Devils basketball team are also mentors to
younger kids in the school as part of the Big Brothers/Big Sisters program. Pictured, from left, are players Drew Dabb, Sawyer Stengard, Mason Recla, Ethan
Roehm, Griff Revoyr, Tommy Lundin, Jake Joki and Joseph Kasich.

Evers’ higher education budget Syrup
would continue tuition freeze thing as clean as you can,”
From page 1

Rowe said.
As importance keeping
things clean is, Rowe said
detergent should be avoided at all cost as it leaves a
residue that transfers to
the syrup and ruins it.
In the afternoon, a second class was held in Mercer for those in the southern part of the county.
Darrin Kimbler, the
agriculture educator with
Iron County’s UW-Extension office and one of the
organizers of the classes,

Manager
From page 1

checks bi-weekly until May
24, 2019.”
Brown has a Bachelor of
Arts Degree in political science with a concentration
in campaign leadership
from Southern New Hampshire University.
His previous work was
with the three-county Fred
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new ideas.
Among the crafters was
township resident Joe
Rohde, who was offering
woodworking creations.
He likes to come to this
show because it is close to
home, and even though it
may not have the largest
crowd of any show, he gets
good contacts for custom
woodwork. He will often
have people call after the
show for special request.
This past year, he ended up
building a custom screened
in “cat porch” for a area
lady’s cat, for example.
Mother and daughter
Eve and Kelly Cottier are
very involved with the fair
as vendors, selling their
creations both at craft fairs
and online. “We spend a
lot of time together,” Kelly
Cottier said. In addition,
the family made other significant contributions to

the event. The family business, Angelo’s Pizza,
helped to provide some of
the food, and the Cottier’s
also provided some of the
raffle prizes.
Area residents Becky
Aho, Alyssa Eskola and
Amanda Niemi were showing their health and wellness products at the event.
Their focus, according to
Niemi, is to “share their
love of the product,” and
they are all happy customers. Their infectious
enthusiasm kept them
busy with customers as
they entered the hall.
The event featured both
prize raffles as well as a
50/50 raffle to be held at
the end of the event.
According to a spokesperson for the fire department, the proceeds were
not specifically earmarked,
but may be used for a
small generator or plastic
coverings for air masks
that will otherwise get
scratched up.
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Ja Rule taking heat on social media after
NBA halftime show

MILWAUKEE (AP) – Rapper Ja Rule is taking heat on
social media after problems with his halftime show during Saturday’s Timberwolves-Bucks game.
Videos posted online show Ja Rule had sound problems at the beginning of his performance. At one point he
said, “Are we ready?” then said, “I guess not,” before his
music eventually started.
Another video shows Bucks star Giannis Antetokounmpo taking warmup shots while Ja Rule is still performing.
Ja Rule responded to critics on Twitter, saying his
sound “didn’t come on when it was supposed to” but he
“rocked.” When the Timberwolves’ official Twitter
account mocked Ja Rule , he responded by cursing the
team, saying, “You won’t win a championship for the next
30 years.”
Ja Rule has been the subject of ridicule for his role in
the failed Fyre Festival in the Bahamas. He recently told
TMZ that he plans to create another music festival.

Meijer River Valley Trail in
Belding. He also engaged
in political campaign organizing.
Belding is in Ionia
County and is about 100
miles west of Flint.
Brown was the only city
manager applicant from
Michigan.
Tonight’s city council
meeting will start at 5:30
p.m. in the council room of
the municipal building.

Craft

CABLE

country without legal permission would pay instate tuition at both UW
System and Wisconsin
Technical College System
schools.
The plan is certain to
draw
criticism
from
Republican lawmakers.
Walker criticized Evers
over the idea, saying Evers
wanted “special treatment
for illegals.” But Evers’
administration said in the
outline that 21 other states
as well as the District of
Columbia provide in-state
tuition for “undocumented
students.”
Evers also promised on
the campaign trail that he
would continue a freeze on
in-state
undergraduate
tuition. The freeze has
been in place since 2013;
Republicans imposed it
after learning the system
was building huge reserves
while raising tuition year
after year.
The freeze has been a
perennial sore spot for UW
officials. Walker made
things even tougher for
them when he slashed
$250 million from the system’s 2015-17 budget.

Steve Newman/Daily Globe

DENISE BROMLEY talks to customers at her booth at
the craft fair at Frost Fest at the Ironwood Township
Hall on Saturday.

PREMIUM

MADISON, Wis. (AP) –
People who entered the
country illegally could pay
in-state tuition, a long-running tuition freeze would
continue for another two
years and institutions
would receive an additional $150 million under
Democratic Gov. Tony
Evers’ executive budget
proposal for the University
of Wisconsin System.
Evers is scheduled to
release his two-year spending plan on Thursday. His
administration gave The
Associated Press a broad
preview of his plans for the
system over the weekend.
The governor said during his race against thenRepublican Gov. Scott
Walker last year that he
wanted students who
were children when their
parents brought them into
the U.S. without legal permission to pay in-state
tuition rates, a popular
Democratic talking point.
The budget proposal
appears to go further.
According to the administration’s outline of the
plan, any Wisconsin resident who entered the

was pleased with both classes.
A little over 40 people
attended the two classes,
according to Kimbler.
Attendees
included
everyone from those who
wanted to start tapping
syrup for the first time to
people who looking for
tips to improve their systems or who were considering starting commercial
operations.
“I thought both classes
were excellent,” Kimbler
said.
Anyone with questions
about maple syrup production can contact Kimbler at
715-561-2695.
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